
Date of the Event:

Venue ofthe Event:

Organizing Department:

Shivaj i Mahavidyalaya, Gadchiroli

National Service Scheme

Obiectives of the Event:

01. To beautif, the areas for scenic beauty'

02. To reduce the surface run-off discharge and checking soil erosion

along the embankments.

03.Toreducenoisepollutiontotheneighboringhouseholdpopulation.

Brief Report:

The Volunteers of NSS strongly participated, .,Tree Plantation,,,

programme on 24 September,2o2T in college premises. The main purpose of

tree plantation is to save the endangered environment and to beautifu our life'

Trees are valuable gifts ofnature. They are known as the best friends ofhuman

beings. They benefit us in various ways. The lives of men and other animals and

Tree Plantation
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insects are inconceivable without the existence of trees in the world. All the

students, faculties and non-teaching staff ofjoined this programme and made it

a huge success. Dr. M. J. Meshram (Off. Principal) presided the Programme

and Dr. J. G. Weekey, NSS Programme Officer, students and teachers also

present at the event.

Event Outcomes:

Tree plantation is good for the environment. Students know that trees are the

source ofoxygen. They inhale carbon dioxide and exhale oxygen without which

the survival of living beings is not possible on earth.

Officieffi-oPFn-dFal
Shivaji Malravidyalaya

Gadcfiiroli



Covid-l9 Pandemic & Vaccination Awareness Programme "Majha Gaon,

Corona Mukt Gaon", "Majhe Aarogya, Majhi Jawabdari"

Date of the Event:

Venue ofthe Event:

Organizing Department:

23 July,2021

Adopted Village Jepra ( Rajghata Vtal)

National Service Scheme

Objectives of the Event:

1. To spread awareness about the COVID-I9 Pandemic and how to

prevent oneself and the community from being affected.

2. preventing the spread in society are hand hygiene, social distancing

and quarantine.

3. Avoid handshaking or any other touching.

Brief Report:

The Volunteers of NSS strongly participated Covid-l9 Pandemic &
Vaccination Awareness Programme "Majha Gaon, Corona Mukt Gaon",

"Majhe Aarogya, Majhi Jawabdari" on 23 July,202l in the village:Jepra' The

day is used to advocate for to priorities education in the first pliase of all

emergency responses with immediate effect, and to Include education in their



insects are inconceivable without the existence of trees in the world. All the

students, faculties and non-teaching staff of joined this programme and made it

a huge success. Dr. M. J. Meshram (off. Principal) presided the Programme

and Dr. J. G. Weekey, NSS Programme Officer, students and teachers also

present at the event.

Event Outcomes:

Tree plantation is good for the environment. Students know that trees are the

source ofoxygen. They inhale carbon dioxide and exhale oxygen without which

the survival of living beings is not possible on earth.

Officieffi"glPHn-dpa-l
Shivaji MatravidFlaya

Gadcfuoli



covlD-lg response policies. The intention is to inspire people and student
around the community to make awareness about to covlD- 19 pandemic. when
in public places, especially if they are having symptoms such as cough, fever
etc. to avoid direct droplet contact. stay at home as much as possible. Avoid
physical contact like handshakes, hand holding or hugs. Avoid touching
surfaces such as table tops, chairs, door handles etc. Dr. M. J. Meshram (off.
Principal) presided the programme and Dr. J. G. Weekey, NSS programme
Officer, students and teachers also present at the event.

Event Outcomes:

The students and the teachers understood the impact of covlD- 19 pandemic in
social life & to try to make awareness between people.

M,
Shivaji Mailavidyalaya

Gadchiroli



Date of the Event:

Venue ofthe Event:

Organizing Department:

Mega Clean Drive Campaign

28110/2021

Bus Depot, Gadchiroli

National Service Scheme

Objectives of the Event:

l. To promote environmental awareness.
2. To ensure environmental sustainability.
3. To ensure environment is safe, clean and healthy.
4. To eradicate diseases which thrive in dirty environments.
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Brief Report:

The Volunteers of NSS strongly participated Mega Clean Drive

Campaign on 28 October,,202l a Mega Clean Drive on collection of Single use

Plastics waste under Clean India Program was taken as per the schedule of
Gondwana Universiy, Gadchiroli. Gadchiroli Bus Depo was allotted to Shivaji

Mahavidyalaya, Gadchiroli by N.S.S. Department, Gondwana University,

Gadchiroli. Near about 67 students, four teachers Depo staff also joined this

wonderful event. Hon'ble Depo Manager, Gadchiroli. Guided us about the area,

which was ought to be cleaned in their views. At the end of the program

Hon'ble Dr. Shyam Khandare Sir, Director, N.S.S. Department, Gondwana

University, Gadchiroli, instead of his busy Schedule, visited the sight and

appreciated the work of all our N.S.S. Volunteers. And asked them to keep

doing such type of wonderful work in future also. This event was taken under

the guidance of Hon'ble Dr. J. G. Weekey, N.S.S. Programme Officer, Shivaji

Mahavidyalaya, Gadchiroli. Prof. S. P. Dhomane, Dr. Gore, Prof. Shende, Dr.

M.T. Naxine and Prof. Raut. Ex N.S.S. Captain Suraj Yogaji Mohurle, Chetan

Kolate, Chanchal Rohankar and all the N.S.S. Volunteers played important role

in this wonderful event.

Event Outcomes:

The campaign

cleanliness and

keeping their surroundings clean.

focuses on creating awareness about the importance of

hygiene and encouraging citizens to take responsibility for

*H*
Shivaji MalEvrd]€laya

Gadchiroli



Mask Sanitizers Distribution

23luly,202lDate of the Event:

Venue ofthe Event;

Organizing Department:

Adopted Village Jepra (Rajghata Mal)

National Service Scheme

Objectives of the Event:

I ) To educate people about the current pandemic through articles,
videos etc.

2) To make them aware about our society's state of affairs
3) To make them capable of handling this difficult situation by providing

them with the necessary resources such as masks and hand sanitizers
and making them aware about the same.

Brief Report:

The volunteers of NSS has participated "Distribution of Masks and Hand
Sanitisers and Awareness camp on the covid-I9 pandemic" on 23 July, 2021 in
the village Jepra. The NSS Unit of our college along with the Gramvikas Samiti
of Jepra village conducted a wide scale campaign to spread awareness of Masks
to prevent the spread of covlD-19. The campaign was driven virtually and was



spread throughout the lockdown period. Following the objectives of the
campaign, volunteers of NSS unit made videos and posts that taught the
populace how to make their own masks using pieces of clothes which could be
easily found at their own homes. Furthermore, Dr. J. G. Weekey, programme
officer supported the campaign by safely delivering handmade masks to the
poor people Dr. M. J. Meshram (Off. principal) presided the programme,
students and teachers also present at the event.

Event Outcomes;

General population was made aware of the importance of wearing a mask and
leaming to do masks.

snivali MalavGia-va
cadchiroti



Date of the Event:

Venue ofthe Event:

Oreanizing Departrnent:

Objectives of the Event:

27 h 
Oct. to 2g/l}/2021

Shivaji Mahavidyalaya, Gadchiroli

National Service Scheme

1) To reducing the spread of the pandemic and further reducing the
associated disease and deaths. To make them aware about our society,s
state ofaffairs.

2) To prevent COVID-l9 by triggering an immune response. Safe andeffective covlD- l g vaccines are a powerful tool for controrling thepandemic.

COVID-l9 Vaccination Drive
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Brief Report:

Covid-l9 Vaccinati<
Shivajirurur,uuiayuruyu,.;ff'J:iltrr;,T"T:il:;1rl"h.:',#:'.SJ::
from l0 am to 4 pm in colraboration witn ywa swASTr{A MISSIONABHIYAN' Around 60 students were given covishield and co-vaccine asvaccine first and second doses as per their vaccination schedule. Later on, theywere asked to follow the suggestions as per doctor,s advice. The Volunteers ofNSS has participated "covlD-rg vaccination Drive,, in our corege. Avaccination Drive was taken under the yuva Mission Swasthaya, in which allthe students of above 1g to 25 age group were vaccinated during this mission,this programme was mandatory for ari the colleges, under Govemment ofMaharashtra' The goar of Government was very crear as much as possible,students should be vaccinated, and those who are not interested to take suchtypes of vaccination, they were not allowed to enter the college, at this point,Government of India was also very strict. Furthermore, Mr. S. p. Dhomane &

?... 
t O Weekey, programme Officer supported the Vaccination Drive. Dr. M.J' Meshram (off. Principal) presided the programme, students and teachers alsopresent at the event.

Event Outcomes:

overall' the vaccination program was effective in curbing the spread ofCOVID-19 in India.

Shivaji Mahevidyaiaya
Gadchiroli



National Youth Day

Date of the Event:

Venue ofthe Event:

Organizing Department:

12t01t2022

Shivaj i Mahavidyalaya,

National Service Scheme

Gadchiroli

Obiectives of the Event:

1) To disseminate the ideas and philosophy of Swami vivekananda, about
how he lived, preached, and the way he worked.

2) To creates awareness and provides knowledge about the rights ofpeopre
in India.To ensure environment is safe, clean and healthy.

3) To make a better future for the country by motivating the youths through
the way of their life and ideas of the Swami Vivekananda.

Brief Report:

The Volunteers of NSS has participated.,National youth Day,, on 12 January,
2022 in our college. National youth Day celebrated on 12 January every year
and is also known as Rashtriya yuva Diwas. The day is observei to
commemorate the birth aruriversary of Swami vivekananda, one of the greatest

I



philosophers and spiritual leaders. The program was inaugurated by Dr. M.J.Meshram, off' principal' shivaji Mahavidyaiaya, Gadchiroli by lighting a lampin front of Maa Saraswati and laying a wreath on the portrait of SwamiVivekananda. Thinker, philosopher, young monk, sharp speaker and idealpersonality' Swami ji, who has revived the Indian curtural consciousness,
awakened self-esteem in the Indian youth and created a new ray of hope.Furlhermore, Mr. S. p. Dhomane & Dr. J. G. Weekey, programme Officer hasstrongly supported to the success of this programme, Dr. M. J. Meshram (off.Principal) presided the programme, students and teachers also present at theevent.

Event Outcomes:

To make a better future for the country by motivating the youth and spreading
the ideas of the Swami Vivekananda & Rajmata Jijayu

.rr*ffi,



75 Koti Surya Namaskar Sankalp programme

Date of the Event:

Venue ofthe Event:

Organizing Department:

Obiectives of the Event:

0 I / 02 / 2022 to 07 I 0Z I 2022

Shivaji Mahavidyalaya, Gadchiroli &

Gondwana University, Gadchiroli

National Service Scheme

1. To create a culture of fitness and promote a healthy lifestyle through the
practice of Yogasana.

2. To cultivate stillness and concentration of the mind.
3. To enable the student to have good health.

Brief Report:

The volunteers of NSS has participated, "75 Koti Surya Namaskar Sankatp
Programme "was taken on 05102/2022 at 7.00 a.m. in the colege premises.
Under the guidance of Hon,ble principal, Dr. M. J. Meshram, and N.S.S.
Programme officer, Dr. J. G. weekey, & Mr. S. p. Dhomane, Shivaji



Mahavidyalaya, Gadchiroli. Arso, "75 Koti Surya Namaskar Sankalp programme
was taken under Gondwana university, Gadchiroli dated on 0glo2/2022. on
this occasion, all the N.s.S. volunteers of all the colleges were called to join the
event. In which, N.S.S. Unit of Shivaji Mahavidyalaya, Gadchiroli, under the
guidance of N.S.S. Programme officer, Dr. J. G. weekey, played important role
in this drive. on this occasion, Hon'ble Dr. prashant Shri Bokare, vice-
chancellor, Gondwana University, Gadchiroli, Hon,ble M.L.A. Dr. Devrao
Holi, Gadchiroli constituency. Hon'ble chief Guest, prof. Dr. Shriram Kawale,
Pro-vice-chancellor, Gondwana University, Gadchiroli. Hon'ble Dr. Shyam
Khandare, Director, N.S.s. Department, Gondwana University, Gadchiroli,
Hon'ble Anll z. chitade Sir, Registrar, Gondwana University, Gadchiroli,
teaching and non-teaching /staff and lot of students were prominently present.
we all performed Yoga and Surya Namaskar under the guidance of Special
Yoga Team.

Event Outcomes:

The practice of Suryanamaskar develop our mental and physical health. And, it
benefits can be achieved by everyone for changing their lifestyle.

snrvali Mahavr{dJva
Gadcfriroli



Date of the Event:

Venue of the Event:

Oreanizine Department:

Samajik Nyaya Diwas

26/0612021

Shivaji Mahavidyalaya, Gadchiroli

National Service Scheme

Objectives of the Event:

4. To advantages and issues which can be tackled by Social Justice.
5. Development with Dignity Reaching the Unreached.
6. Support To All The Disadvantaged Sections Of The Society.

Brief Report:

The Volunteers of NSS has celebrated, ,,Samajik Nyaya Diwas programme ., in
the College Premises. Under the presidency of Hon,ble principal, Dr. M. J.
Meshram, and N.S.S. Programme Officer, Dr. J. G. Weekey, & Mr. S. p.
Dhomane, Shivaji Mahavidyalaya, Gadchiroli. ,,saamajik Nyaya Din,, Social
Justice Day was celebrated on the Birth Amiversary of Rajashri Shahu
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Maharaj, at Shivaji Mahavidalaya, Gadchiroli. On this occasion, all the
teaching and non-teaching staff were prominently present.

Event Outcomes:

students have leamt about how we should give rights and respect for
Dilyangian and do betterjustice and empowerment to the marginalised.

"-*Shrvaji Mahavqplaya
cadchiroli



"Nav Matdar, Nondini Shivir',

22n\t2021Date of the Event:

Venue ofthe Event:

Orqanizing Department :

Shivaji Mahavidyalaya, Gadchiroli

National Service Scheme

Objectives of the Event:

7. To sensitize the voters about the importance of participation in an
electoral process to ensure a responsive, accountable and democraticallv
elected govemment.
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8. The First Step of Democracy', highlighting
participating in the electoral process as a voter
grandeur of Indian elections

the significance of
and showcasing the

Brief Report:

The volunteers of NSS has observed, "Nav Matdar Nodani Shibir,' in the
College Premises. Under the presidency of Hon,ble principal, Dr. M. J.
Meshram, and N.S.S. programme Officer, Dr. J. G. Weekey, & Vft. S. p.
Dhomane, Shivaji Mahavidyalaya, Gadchiroli. All the students, those who have
completed 18 years of age, are able to fulfil this form, total l9g students have
registered their name for New Voting.

Event Outcomes:

For a free and fair election, quarity of elector registration process and erectorar
rolls is the most important pre-requisite.

Shivaji MalEvrdlralaya
Gadchiroli



Birth Anniversary of Kranti Jyoti, Savitri Bai phule

Date of the Event:

Venue ofthe Event:

Oreanizing Department:

03/01/2022

Shivaji Mahavidyalaya, Gadchiroli

National Service Scheme

Objectives of the Event:

1' To recognize the achievements and significant contributions of India,s
first female teacher.

2. To abolish the discrimination and unfair treatment of the people based
on their gender and caste in India.Brief Report:

The volunteers of NSS has observed, "Birth Anniversary of Kranti Jyoti,
savitri Bai Phure" in the College premises. Under the presidency of Hon,bre
Principal, Dr. M. J. Meshram, and N.S.S. programme Officer, Dr. J. G.
Weekey, & Mr. S. p. Dhomane, Shivaji Mahavidyalaya, Gadchiroli.



Event Outcomes:

Students should know about her immense contributions
country.

Report on, ,,Shiv Jayanti',

to social reforms in the

"#Shivaj i Matevidyaiaya.
Gadchirolr

19t02/2022

Shivaji Mahavidyalaya, Gadchiroli

leadership qualities of the

and sacrifices Shri Chhatrapati

Date of the Event:

Venue ofthe Event:

Organizins Department: National Service Scheme

Objectives of the Event:

.To make the students and teachers aware of the
Great Leader Shri Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj.

.To make students understand the importance
Shivaji Maharaj did during his life being.

'To portray the unity among the students' keeping castes and races at aside.
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Brief Report:

The volunteers of NSS strongly participated,,,The Birth Anniversary of
chhatrapati Shivaji Maharai (Shiv Jayanti)", on 19 Feb,2022 with gusto in
college premises. shivjayanti, the birth anniversary of the Marathu Errp".o.,
chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj, is celebrated with Lxcitement in the stJte of
Maharashtra every year. The tiny tots came dressed in traditional attire. The
teachers elaborated on the life of shivaji Maharaj with the help of a powerpoint
presentation. The program included songs and quotes by the students.

The prime attraction of the celebration was the students were singing a
'powada' about the history and varor of the Emperor. The students actively,
participated in the program with full enthusiasm. Dr. M. J. Meshram (off.
Principal) presided the programme and Dr. J. G. Weekey, NSS programme
Officer, students and teachers also present at the event.

Event Outcomes:

The students understood the Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj was a lover of
freedom.

that they

Shrvaji Malravrdyaiaya
Gadchiroli

Their thoughts of freedom in spirit and practice. Also, students analyse
should never tolerate suppression and oppression.



World Women's Day

Date of the Event:

Venue ofthe Event:

Organizing Department:
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08/0312022

Shivaji Mahavidyalaya, Gadchiroli

National Service Scheme

Objectives of the Event:

' To celebrate the progress made towards achieving gender equality and
women's empowerment but also to critically reflect on those accomplishments
and strive for a greater momentum towards gender equality worldwide

.' To close gender gaps and promote women and girls' empowerment to drive
transformative change, unlocking trillions of dollars in economic potential.

. By celebrating women's achievements, raising awareness about gender
inequities, and increasing support for women worldwide.

Brief Report:



A Programme was taken on the occasion of worrd women,s Day, inwhich, Hon'ble Dr. M. J. Meshram, were addressirg,t.-rtua.nir. ir"rnl'r",,.way, Hon'ble chief Guest, Dr. sadamwar Ma'am arso addressed the students,and told them about the women power. Mudholkar Ma,am and lot of studentswere present' principal Dr. M. J. Meshram added that women ,touta u" grr.nequal opportunities in the field of education and that they should refrain fromearly marriages. In Addition to that, A lot of events and games were arsoorganized to commemorate woMENHooD as a part of which all the femarefaculty and students who won were also bestowed with prizes.

Event Outcomes:

It is significant for students to make people aware of women,s rights, safety andgender equality' Also, there are colours for this day- purpre, green and white.Purple signifies justice and dignity; green symbolizes hope and white representspurity.

OfficiatindYllndpat
Shivaji Mahavrdyalaya

Gadchiroli



Nagar Parishad Swachhata Abhiyan

cltltl{lrnil(ddqr@Hwirffi t

Date of the Event:

Venue of the Event:

Organizing Deparftnent:

2v03/2022

Nagar Parishad, Gadchiroli

National Service Scheme



Objectives of the Event:

. Improving the quality of life in rural areas through cleanliness and
personal hygiene.

o create awareness among communities towards sanitation and cleanriness.o To bring about behavioural changes in the people towards sanitation and
hygiene. Motivating the communities for adopting a proper sanitation
model for better health and life.

Brief Report:

The Volunteers of NSS strongly participated, ,.Swachhata 
Abhiyan

campaign", on 2l March, 2022 atNagar parishad, Gadchiroli. Nagar parishad,s
Swachchta Abhiyan in collaboration with N.S.S. Unit, Shivaji Mahavidalaya,
Gadchiroli' Armori Road was allotted for the N.s.S. volunteers of Shivaji
Mahavidyalaya, Gadchiroli. Awareness Rally was also left for voting
awareness. wachh Bharat Abhiyan is a much-needed initiative by India, as poor
state of cleanliness in the country courd be directly linked to trigh infant
mortality and degrading health conditions. poor hygiene and cleanliness has
been causing maximum number of infant deaths in the country. Moreover, there
is a direct link between poor sanitation and diseases like diarrhea, cholera and
typhoid etc.

Event Outcomes:

student's aware of the nuisance caused by open defecation and also to
strengthen the local bodies for proper door to door efficient collection ofwaste
and its disposal.

OftrcratrngFindoa
Shrvajr MaluvrlBiaya



Date of the Event:

Venue ofthe Event:

Organizine Department:

Catch The Rain Campaign

0 4 / 0 4 I 2022 to 13 / 04 /2022

Shivaji Mahavidyalaya, Gadchiroli

National Service Scheme
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Objectives of the Event:

o No or only limited will water to flow out of the compound.
o To reduce water gushing onto roads, damaging them and will prevent

urban flooding.
o To take water conservation at the grassroots level through people,s

participation.

Brief Report:

The Volunteers of NSS strongly participated, "catch The Rain campaign,,, on
04104/2022to 1310412022 at Shivaji Mahavidyalaya, Gadchiroli. As part of the
catch the Rain campaign, efforts wilr be made to remove encroachments and
desilt tanks to increase the storage capacity of rainwater. The campaign will
also focus on creating water harvesting pits, rooftop and check dams.
obstructions in the channels bringing water from catchment areas will be
removed. Traditional water Harvesting Systems like step-wells will be repaired.
Additionally, defunct bore-wells and old wells will be used to put the water
back to aquifers. Meeting of Nehru yuva Kendra at shivaji Mahavidyalaya,
Gadchiroli. At this time officer Mr. Bankawar, guided students on ,catch the
Rain', and told the importance of water and why should we save water. And for
that purpose, we have taken Drawing competition on the importance of water,
'Jal hai to Kal Hai' 06104/2022-Drawing competition was taken under the
topic of "catch the Rain", Jal hai to Kal Hai. r3lo4l2o22 -Distribution of prize
of Drawing competition on the basis of "catch the Rain,,. on this o""urior,
Hon'ble Dr. M. J. Meshram, Officiating principal, Shivaji Mahavidyalaya,
Gadchiroli, shri Amit Punde, coordinator of Nehru yuva Kendra, Gadchiroli.

Event Outcomes:

student's aware of the nuisance caused by open defecation and also to
strengthen the local bodies for proper door to door efficient collection of waste
and its disposal.

officiaEfdtrnIdpA
Shrvaii MalBviiryalaya



The Birth Anniversary of Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar

Date of the Event:

Venue ofthe Event:

Organizing Department:

14t04t2022

Shivaji Mahavidyalaya, Gadchiroli

National Service Scheme

Objectives of the Event:

3. To honour the contribution and service to the country.
4. To understand to be protested against the social injustices faced by the

backward communities in the country.

Brief Report:

The volunteers of NSS has observed, "r3lst Birth Anniversary of Mahamanav,
Bharat Ratna, Dr. Baba Saheb Ambedkar", was celebrated on 14/04/2022 at
Shivaji Mahavidylaya, Gadchiroli. On this occasion, Hon,ble Dr. M. J.
Meshram, Officiating prinicpal, Shivaji Mahavidyalaya, Gadchiroli was
addressing the audience, and threw light on the life of Dr. Ambedkar. on this
occasion, as a special Guest, Hon'ble Dr. Anil Nandeshwar Sir, prinicipar,
Ganguwar B.Ed. college, Gadchirori, was present. N.S.S. programme officer,
Dr. J. G. Weekey, Dr. Khune, Dr. Karodkar, Dr. Bhandarkar, Nandagawali Sir,
Kolhe Sir, Kuttarmare Sir, Shedmake Sir, Dr. Gore, S. p. Dhomane, Raut Sir,
Raut Madam, Mhashakhetri Madam, and rot of teaching and non-teaching staff
and all the N.S.S. Volunteers were prominently present.

Gadchiroll Mahar.allir4 tndi.
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Event Outcomes:

students leamt how to measure the progress of a community by the degree of
progress which women have achieved. constitution is not a mere lawyers
document, it is a vehicle of life, and its spirit is arways the spirit of age.



A Bandhara was constructed by NSS Unit at Kathani River
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Date of the Event:

Venue ofthe Event:

Organizing Department:

1610412022

Jepra ( Rajghata Mall)

National Service Scheme

Objectives of the Event:

1)To raise the water level on the upstream side to divert the water through the
canal.

2)The height of bandhara depends on the water level to be raised on the
upstream side

Brief Reoort:

A Bandhara was constructed By N.S.S. Unit, Shivaji Mahavidyalaya,
Gadchiroli, at Kathani River. on this occasion, near about 35 volunteers, two
teachers, and five villagers were prominently present, and all they were trying to
help in this wonderful event. By their own way, somebody was trying to collect
empty bags for making bandhara, few people trying to provide essential
apparatus like Ghamela, fawda, Sui cane for preparing proper bag with sand.

Event Outcomes:

students understand the importance of the bandhara irrigation scheme is very
economical and by constructing a number of such structures in series across
minor streams.

offrcEdilo\PnnoPul
s;r;aii MaEvtdyalaya

Gadchiroli



NSS Special Camp on, "A Role of Youth to Make Awareness between
people for light against COVID- 19 Pandemic and Vote,'
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Date of the Event:

Venue ofthe Event:

Organizing Department:

9'h March 2022to l5thMarch2022

Kurhadi, ( Mahadwadi )

National Service Scheme

Objectives of the Event:

1 . To provide help to everyone who needs it, to enhance and bring a better
change in the standard of living and the way they lead their life with
dignity

2. To identiff the needs and problems of the community and involve them

in problem-solving.

3. To develop competence required for group-living and sharing of
responsibilities

Brief Report:

National Scheme Service I NSS] Special Camp was organized by Shivaji
Mahavidyalaya, Gadchiroli from 09 th March to 15th March, 2022 at Kurhadi (
Mahadwadi) Village, Gadchiroli Taluka & District - Maharashtra. NSS was

established in 1969 with a vision of personality development of students

through community service as well as development of rural areas in India. NSS
Unit has been introduced in colleges with an objective ofestablishing a sense of
social responsibility amongst students and inculcating values of self-discipline
and selfless dedication towards community development. NSS works mainly on
the principle of NOT ME BUT YOU. Hon'ble MLA Dr. Devrao Holi had come
for Bhoomi Pujan of proposed Nagar Dwar at (Mahadwadi) and Kurhadi and

On this occasion, Hon'ble Mr. Ishodkar, Sabhapati, Panchayat Samiti,
Gadchiroli was present, N.S.S. Programme Officer, Dr. J. G. Weekey, Shivaji
Mahavidyalaya, Gadchiroli, Hon'ble Sarpanch and Up-Sarpanch, Prof. S. P.

Dhomane and all the N.S.S. Volunteers were also there and took part and
became evidence of this wonderful event.

Event Outcome: -

To inculcate the spirit of participation in nation building through social work
among the students.

Officiating PrFbipsl
Shivaji MaEvitElaya

Gadchiroli


